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ASPECTS OF MONASTIC EDUCATION IN SIKKIM 

- Dr. Chowang Acharya 

An Introduction to the Monastic Heritage in Sikkirn 

Sikkim is basically a land of monasteries established in the middle of the 17th 
century by the great masters who were renowned followers of Guru Padmasambhava. 
The land is historically known as Beyul Demojong and it was personally blessed by 
Guru Rinpoche. Ever since the time His Holiness Guru Rinpoche set his holy feet on 
this land, Gonpas have constantly been constructed one after another basically as 
places of worship. Today one can hardly travel a few miles in Sikkim without coming 
across a Gompa erroneously almost always equated with an ideal monastery. 

A mere construction of Gonpas is not enough in itself. Unless a monastery is 
c.luippl 'with a Sheda- a centre of higher learning and a Dupda- a meditation centre. 

, for all practical purpose incomplete. A well established Sheda and an equally 
suitable Dupda are the two essential components to lend significance and respectabil
ity to a monastery. A Sheda provides the facility for increasing knowledge and skill of 
all sorts while a Dupda is helpful in providing higher training in developing control 
over the mind, the soul, and the senses to person. However it is not always possible to 
have these two essential organs in all the Gonpas due to so many factors. This is true 
in the case of Sikkim also. 

In the Gonpas of Sikkim there are very few well organised monastic schools. 
Earlier, in the Gonpas there was a system of apprenticeship for the new entrants. 
Young monks got their education from the elders who looked after and taught them 
traditional ritualistic prayers, religious tenets, the use of religious musical instruments 
during rites, mask dances and many other things and practices. 

Monastic education is one of the oldest form ofleaming. It can be traced back to 
the ancient Indian educational system. The Gurukuls ofthe Ramayana and Mahabharata 
periods and then Nalanda and Vikramashila Universities were nothing but well de
veloped monastic schools where Hindus and Buddhist scholars could acquire higher 
knowledge in general, as well as in respect of their individual faiths. 

This system of education was very much prevalent in Tibet from where it came to 
Sikkim lock, stock and barrel, but subsequently underwent some changes here ac
cording to the local conditions and realities. The model monastery in Tibet which 
inspired the Sikkimese offshoot was the SAMYE University estd. in Tibet in the 8th 
century by Khen-Lop-Cho-Sum. This monastic establishment initiated the develop
ment of a whole new religious culture on an unprecedented scale. The learning of 
foreign languages was instituted. With it came the activities of translating Buddhist 
texts from Sanskrit and Chinese into Tibetan. Foreign Buddhist masters soon flocked 
to Samye University, Lhasa, Tibet. Tibetan monks, for the first time, were able to 
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begin to contemplate writing Buddhist treatises. 
Most of the great Siddhas, scholars, writers and thinkers were the direct products 

of this monastic institution in Tibet. This is the case in Sikkim too where monastic 
schools have been and still are the main centres of learning and source of higher 
knowledge. 

Sikkim is basically a land of the Nyingma School of Buddhism which inciden
tally is the oldest ofthe four offshoots of the Mahayana system of Buddhism originat
ing in ancient India. Just as the Nyingma school of Tibetan Buddhism came to take 
roots in Sikkim some 300 years ago, having travelled a long way from India via Tibet, 
the Monastic system of education too flourished in Sikkim more or less on the lines 
ofthe Tibetan and Indian Gurukul systems. But all things, subject to change as they 
are, pass through various stages of transformation. This system of education too that 
I am going to talk about has naturally weathered winds of change and is here for all of 
us to see in its present form. But I must admit that it has been strong enough to 
maintain its basic identity, withstanding the onslaught of the changing times. 

To be precise, monastic education has, from time immemorial, been a very effec
tive mode of education. In fact, it would not be stretching things too far to say that 
modern residential schools and colleges are nothing but modern derivations of this 
system. 

Buddhism has two main schools: Hinayana and Mahayana. Hinayana is the pris
tine form and is mainly followed in Sri Lanka, Thailand, Burma and its sacred lan
guage is Pali. Whereas the Mahayana form is followed in Sikkim and many other 
parts of India, Tibet, China, Mongolia, Japan, Nepal and Bhutan etc. Its sacred lan
guage is Sanskrit, the original language of Arya Desh (India). Modem scholars ques
tioned the accuracy of several points in this account about the language in which 
Buddha gave his teachings. Some claim Pali to be the language of Buddha while 
others claim it to be Sanskrit. The fact is that he taught the eighty four thousand sets 
of teaching containing his complete instructions to COllnteract the eighty four thou
sand delusions in accordance with the wishes, thoughts and capabilities of individual 
disciples in a layman's language of a given area. He did not follow anyone particular 
language. It is said in onl.': of his Sutras 'The Lalitvistara Sutra' that he gave teachings 
in the language of all living beings. The essential underlying point of this is that the 
language which the Buddha spoke was understood by all living beings. Such was the 
power of his speech. 

Historically it is proved that the original Noble teachings of the Buddha were 
found in Pali and Sanskrit. But if at all there is a third language which has the closest 
affinity to the original, then it is the Tibetan language because of the manner in which 
the translations were done word-by-word, without diluting or distorting the inner 
meaning and variolls connotations of the original Pali or Sanskrit word. It was during 
Guru Rinpoche in the 8th cent. that almost all the teachings of the Buddha were 
translated into Tibetan. 

Although the fundamental teachings of the Buddha are found mostly in Pali and 
Sanskrit, yet it is also a fact that in Pali we find only 46 volumes comprising of all 
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Tripitakas. These do not include many Mahayana Dharanis, Sutras and Tantras. In 
Sanskrit, although the priceless treasures of Buddhist canonical texts (Ka-gyur and 
Tan-gyur) containing more than four thousand sets of teachings are available, yet not 
all of them are available today. In fact not more than one hundred sets of teachings 
may be available in Sanskrit nowadays. The destruction of institutions and centres of 
learning in Northern India by a foreign invaders took its toll. Invaluable works and 
monuments have been lost forever. However this colossal lose is not so saddening as 
the complete collection of the noble teachings, the culture and tradition of Buddhism, 
are well preserved in the Tibetan language. That is why the Tibetan language is now 
honoured as the most important and sacred language of Buddhism all over the world. 
India alone has more than sixteen universities with Tibetan as one of their faculties 
while there are more than one hundred foreign universities all over the world which 
have Tibetan language as one of their independent faculties. Hence the source of the 
origin of Buddhism and monastic education in Sikkim is that form of it which was 
introduced by Guru Padmasambhava in Tibet during the time of king Trisong Deutsen 
1.' ~th century. It is this system which is considered to be the ancient school or the 
"'!;ngr: rradition. 

The Sikkimese Monastic Life in the Days of Yore 

In the beginning, Perna Yangtse and Tashiding Gonpas and many others were in 
the practice of sending batches of young monks to Mindrol-Ling and Dorji-Dak Mon
asteries in Tibet for instruction in strict discipline and religious rites. After undergo
ing this, these lamas used to come back to their respective Gonpas and teach what
ever they had learned, to the interested devotees. Because of the lack of well organ
ised educational setups at the monasteries, only few people received this education of 
basically ritualistic practices. It was the beginning of Buddhist studies in Sikkim. 

The term Gonpa literally means, a solitary place and most of the Gonpas are still 
found in solitary places. Isolation from the world has always been an essentially de
sirable thing for Buddhist monks, though not as an act of self-pwlishment, but more 
as an escape from the mundane temptations of day-to-day life. 

All Gonpas are open to members of all communities and classes of Sikkim such· 
as Bhutias, Lepchas, Limbus, Tamangs, Sherpas etc. The monastic education system 
has been sustained by the Sikkimese traditional custom of sending at least one male 
member from every family to some Gonpa. This practice imbibed from the Tibetan 
way, is fostered by the innately religious nature of the people and the attractions 
attached with the high social position and the consequent privileges enjoyed by the 
lamas. 

A monk student at a monastery is taught Tibetan Alphabet and afterwards to read 
and recite by heart some special prayer books and so on. By this time he is simply a 
learner. After some years of reading, writing and reciting of religious scriptures by 
heart he is, now for the first time brought under monastic rules. He is ceremoniously 
shaved, has to take celtain vows and take to the dress of a monk. He is given a reli-
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gious name. The' boy is now subject to the monastic rules and discipline and must 
abide by them. He has to learn by heart the books of all kinds of rituals. 

Before being admitted as a junior monk the boy has to work as an· apprentice 
running errands for and helping out the elder monks besides getting trained in making 
Tormas and playing various musical instruments. 

The monk perfect in ritualistic practices, is now free to learn science of language, 
astrology and painting etc. He is also given a different responsibilities to serve the 
Gonpa for its over all development. On completing all these services he becomes an 
important functionary of the Gonpa. 

However, this system of education was followed only in a few renowned Gonpas 
like those at Pemayangtse, Tashiding, Phensang, Enchey and Kathok-all from Nyingma 
school and Ralang, Rumtek and Phodong of Kagyudpa school. 

This system has proved effective in maintaining a fairly high moral and intellec
tual standard within the religious community here. By modem standards, this system, 
though very good in itself has the inherent defect of entirely ignoring the scientific 
knowledge of recent centuries more or less because practitioners of religion have 
always tended to prefer to carryon their activities is segregation from the mainstream 
life. The monastic system as such is not something strange or out of the way. The 
basic purpose of this system is to broaden and cultivate the mind by imparting a wide 
variety of knowledge relating to all kinds of subjects i.e. drama, dance and music, 
astrology, poetry and composition etc. But somehow oflate (I mean, in terms of a few 
centuries) Shedas attached to gonpas have tended to concentrate only on religious 
education to the exclusion of all other subjects. This tendency has been reversed in 
the case of Sikkim Institute of Higher Nyingma Studies, Deorali and Rumtek Sri 
Nalanda Institute for Higher education, where the course includes the art of healing 
(medicine), Astrology, Sanskrit, Pali, Arts and crafts, Tibetan Language, Dialectics 
and Metaphysics etc. The last being the most important and fundamental. 

The Modern Currents 

To preserve the traditional way of teaching and to give it a clearly identifiable 
face, commendable efforts have been made by the department of Ecclesiastical Af
fairs, Government of Sikkim. The Government extends financial help to the Gonpas 
for their maintenance besides doing everything to make it flourish with the objective 
of protecting and preserving this age old system. 

As said earlier, an ideal monastery is that which has the facility of imparting 
higher studies through Sheda where monks can acquire Higher Buddhist Studies, and 
where there is Dupda to enable the scholars to utilize their knowledge to train their 
minds to attain Enlightenment. Besides, it also should have a worshipping main shrine 
where the monk students may practice the ritualistic system. So to develop the Ideal 
Monastic setup and to preserve and give a boost to the Nyingmapa Buddhist philoso
phy the Government of Sikkim is rmming Sheda for higher Buddhist studies. This 
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Sheda is established in the early 1960's by the then Chogyal Sir Tashi Namgyal of 
Sikkim with a view to promote and preserve Buddha Dharma. The Chogyal took 
special interest in monastic education. It was his long cherished dream to setup an 
ideal monastery in Sikkim. 

Realizing the need for preserving the traditional way of teaching higher religious 
philosophy with a touch of modernism, the government took initiative for its devel
opment and made it affiliate to the Sampurnanand Sanskrit University, Varanasi in 
1983 as a post graduate level Institute which offers a nine year advance study course 
leading to Acharya Degree (equivalent to M.A.). This University has full fledged 
Buddhist Philosophy Faculty and because Sanskrit, the sacred language of the 
Mahayana school, has been the bedrock of the University. This Sheda renamed as 
'Sikkim Institute of Higher Nyingma Studies', specialises in the line ofNyingma Tra
dition of Tibetan Mahayana Buddhism. 

Sheda at its present location enjoys an enviable unique privilege. Existing in 
close proximity to the sacred Chorten, the Do-ta-bu and the Sikkim Research Insti
tute of Tibetology it breathes an inspiring serenity, the effect of which is enhanced 
further by the right greenery that surrounds the whole area around it. The wisdom for 
an institution basically meant for preserving and furthering the quintessential reli
gious and cultural heritage of Sikkim leaves us full of admiration for it. Later, Sheda 
came to acquire all the more importance when it became a seat of formal education 
too after its affiliation to Sampurnanand Sanskrit University, Varanasi. Then onwards 
the thrust of its teaching facility became two-pronged-equipping the students to face 
the job-market and the changing world at large besides fulfilling its primary objective 
stated earlier. It must always be borne in mind here that without ajudicious blending 
of both traditionalism and modernism-i.e .. tradition enriched by a fair sprinkling of 
modernity-it would be difficult to preserve or promote something. 

We are all only too aware of the fact that there are occasions when great scholars 
have been unable to express their innermost feelings simply because they have lived 
too secluded and existence unaware of the developments of the fast-changing world, 
or because they are not trained in any language other than their own. Translations by 
third persons do help to some extent but they lack the real spirit ofthe original speaker 
or commentator. 

Hence the need for studying traditional as well as modern languages cannot be 
overemphasized. For propagation, promotion and perpetuation of one's point of view 
by a certai'n language group to other target groups this pre-supposes the use of one or 
more languages as a common link. Sheda is a living, vihrant example of such an 
academic pursuit. Here, in the midst of pulsating life all arollnd it-and yet blissfully 
isolated from all this too, a different sparkling streams of languages coexist side by 
side on the Sheda campus and in effect, traditional ways are gently blown over by 
some of the fragrances of contemporary thoughts and realities. 

Sanskrit, Tibetan language, Religiolls History oflndia and Tibet, Astrology and 
English are also taught as a compulsory subjects in this Institute upto the graduation 
level to enable the monk students to equip better to face the world and to contemplate 
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religious thoughts, translate Tibetan texts and put across his feelings in a better way. 
Now serious efforts are being made by the government to promote education in 

various Gonpas. There are now 268 Gonpas including Lhakhangs and Tsahamkhangs 
in this State. The Governme.nt extends financial assistance towards their preservation 
and maintenance from time to time on the basis of their needs. Starting with 15 Mo
nastic schools in addition to two already in existence in 1985, there are now 50 such 
schools scattered all over the State. Most of them are located in rural areas. Besides, 
some improvements were also brought into traditional monastic arts school for the 
training of Thangka Paintings, Wood-carving and Clay Statue making. 

Revival and encouragement of this traditional system of education in monaster
ies has given a breath of fresh air to most of the monasteries in Sikkim. 

The happiest development of all in recent times, in the field of monastic educa
tion in Sikkim, is a proposal, though still in the melting-pot, to introduce formal 
primary education in all the monasteries. If it comes through it will be a landmark 
development in the history of Sikkim and naturally will make the traditional monas
tic education to a quantum jump. This mingling ofthe traditional and the modernism 
will lend more w011hwhileness to the earlier system and make it more relevant and in 
tune with the modern times. 

I have tried to keep myself confined to the confines of the given subject and not 
touched upon the general educational system in the State. Besides, I may have gone 
wide off the mark sometimes, but that, I think is only human. Moreover, I may have 
left untouched some aspect of the monastic education system as well, but that, again 
is not beyond a human folly. 

Sarvamangalam. 

******* 
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BUDDHISM AND BON 
-Tsewang Tamding 

As we all know, Buddhism is originated form India and the type of Buddhism 
which we are following and practising here in Sikkim right now was reshaped in 
Tibet and came to us through that country. When Buddhism was first established in 
Tibet in the 7th century by Maha Guru Padmasambhava and Khenchen Bodhisattva 
in the Land of the Snows, Tibet was not without a native religion of its own. At the 
time when king Trisong Deutsen of Tibet invited Guru Rinpoche to subjugate the evil 
spirits of that land, Tibet already had a highly developed indigenous religion of its 
own known as "Bon" and the followers of this religion were called as "Bonpos". 

What is Bon? Bon is regarded as the native religion of Tibet prevalent in that 
country before the introduction of Buddhism and it is said to have came from the land 
called Shangshung which is believed to have existed somewhere in upper Tibet around 
Mt. Kailash extending towards the region of Ladakh. In the same way as Lord Bud
dha is the founder of Buddhism, Bon religion came from its Lord Tonpa Sherab Miwo 
who was born at a place called Wollmolungrig in Shangshung under the parenthood 
ofYab Mugyal Thokar and Yum Gyalshedma. The teachings and life history of Bon ton 
Sherab Miwo are very similar to those of Lord Buddha who was born at Lumbini 
under the parenthood of Shaky a Suddhodana and his queen Mayadevi about 566 B.C. 
In Western countries Bon religion is sometimes referred to as 'Shamanism' which is 
perhaps derived from the name of its founder 'Sherab Miwo'. From the very begin
ning these two religions of Tibet lived with hostility against each other. But whatever 
the differences there might have been between the two, both of them played a very 
important role in shaping the system of people's life in Tibet which has directly or 
indirectly affected us here in Sikkim. We can understand the influence of Buddhism 
upon the Bon religion by going through the Bon scripta. In the same way worshipping 
of spirits by erecting prayer flags and burning incense (Lhabsol) and throwing effi
gies of evil spirits (Lud Tongwa) could be the examples of Bon influence upon Bud
dhism. Because of this very uniqueness of our way of practising the religion that was 
developed in Tibet and came to us in Sikkim, the way of Buddhism which we are now 
practising in the Himalaya regions including Sikkim is popularly known as "Tibetan 
Buddhism" or more conveniently as 'Lamaisn ' in the West. But in our own dictionary 
we do not have such a thing called 'Tibetan Buddhism' or the 'Lamaism'. But I feel 
that the native religion of Bon has dominated the people's life prior to the dawn of 
Buddhism in Tibet and thus its influclH.:e upon the ways of Buddhist practices has 
something to do with this uniqueness of our religion so that it is known as Lamaism. 

In Sikkim Guru Padmasambhava visited the holy places of this land and per
sonally sanctified them in the 18th century. It is said that he has kept twenty four 
'Hidden Lands' known as 'Beyul' for the benefit of future generations and Sikkim is 
regarded as the holiest and most important of them alL It was Guru Padmasambhava 
himself who gave the name 'Beyul Demojong' to this land it was he who has hidden 
five treasures under the snowy peaks of Khangchendzonga or the 'House of Five 
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Treasures'. But the real foundation of Buddhism in this land of Sikkim was laid by 
three great Nyingmapa Lamas Gyalwa Lhatsun Chenpo, Kathok Kuntu Sangpo and 
Ngadak Sempa Chenpo who entering through three different direction according to 
the prophesy in religious books, consecrated the first king ofSikkim, Chogyal Phuntsog 
Namgyal, at Yuksam Norbugang in 1642. Since then Buddhism not only took its root 
but also flourished well in this land right upto now. The form of Buddhism which we 
are practising here in Sikkim right now is the direct product ofthe Buddhism that was 
propagated by our Great Guru Padmasambhava in Tibet. 

Like in Tibet, Sikkim was not without a native religion of its own at the time 
when Guru Rinpoche along with his twenty five disciples known as 'lebang Nyernga' 
visited this land. Lepchas are the original people ofSikkim who believe that they are 
the sons and daughters of the virgin snow of Kanchenjunga and prior to the introduc
tion of Buddhism in this land there used to have a highly developed Shamanistic fonn 
of native religion very much prevalent in Sikkim. Known as 'Bongthings' the Lepcha 
priests used to worship spirits and they are so powerful that they could treat and cure 
sick people and exorcise the harmful spirits. In place like Phagmorong in West Sik
kim between Tashidhing and Yuksam we can still see the amazing manifestations of 
such Lepcha priests. Among the Lepchas the anecdotes about the miraculous per
fonnances of Thekong Mon Salang are well known. Though presently we do not 
have any written records to prove, it is very probable that it would not be wrong if we 
say that a sort of Bon religion was in practice here in Sikkim before Buddhism influ
enced the life of the people. 

Since Bon, is the native religion of Tibet, its interaction with Buddhism was 
only in Tibet. Therefore, when I speak here about Buddhism and Bon, I will confine 

. myself only to the Buddhism that was developed in Tibet and which has a direct 
contact with Bon religion. And here I will mostly deal with the development of Bon 
since the time of Tibet's first king and Buddhism since the time of Tibet's 28th king 
upto the death of the 42nd king Lang Darma. 

Regarding the three great personalities who were responsible for the real foun
dation of Buddhism in Tibet i.e. Khynchen Bodhisattva, Lopon Perna lungne and 
Chogyal Trisong Deutsen who are collectively known as 'Khen-Lop-Choe-Sum' in 
the annals of Tibetan history. Thanks to the ,c?,reat deeds and contributions of these 
personalities for the establishment and preservation of Buddhism in Tibet, today we 
are able to organise seminars and symposiums. Even in Sikkim the reflections of 
their deeds can be still seen through the volumes of Buddhist texts that are preserved 
in the libraries like that of the Sikkim Research Institute of Tibetology. 

In the following statements, now I would like to give you a comparative study 
of how Buddhism and Bon religion were developed in Tibet. King Trisong Deutsen 
of Tibet (bom in 742 A.D.) invited Khenchen Bodhisattva to Tibet to preach Dhanna. 
But Tibet by that time was a land full of evil spirits that were both harmful as well as 
powerful. They did not like the presence of Bodhisattva and they never allowed him 
to lay the foundation of Samye Monastery. Instead the evil spirits caused lots of ca
lamities 3l1lnr:g the people. So, Khenchen Bodhisattva had no choice but to advise the 
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king to im'ite Guru Padmasambhava, the most powerful Tantrik saint at that time 
from India. So under the invitation of Chogyal Trisong Deutsen, Guru Rinpoche came 
to Tibet through Nepal subjugating all those evil spirits of Tibet on the way and mak
ing them the guardians of the Dharma. It was in 764 A.D. when Guru Rinpoche and 
Bodhisatva visited Tibet and in the same year they laid the foundation stone ofTibefs 
first monastery, Samye Migyur Drubpai Tsuglakhang, as desired by the king. With 
the construction of this monastery they laid the real foundation of Buddhism in that 
land. 

After this Khenchen Bodhisattva ordained seven Tibetan boys into monkhood 
to experiment the Tibetan boys capability to become Buddhist monks. These seven 
pioneers of Tibetan monks were called 'Semi-Mi-Dun' or seven experimental monks. 
They were Paghor Vairocana, Chimbhu Shakya Deva, Ba Salnag, Nganlam Gyalwa 
Chokyang. Ma Rinchenchok, Khon Luyi Wangpo and Tsang Legdrup. The Buddhist 
monks we s.:e around here these days are originated from those seven boys. 

Chogyal Trisong Deutsen was very enthusiastic to translate the entire Buddhist 
teachings from Sanskrit language into Tibetan and so he opened a translation cham
ber and named it as 'Samye Dragyurling' and requested the two Indian saints to teach 
Sanskrit language to the Tibetan boys. The boys were not able to pick up the Sanskrit 
language. But under the prophesy of Guru Rinpoche the king found an extraordinary 
boy named Ganjak Thanglha who was later renamed by Guru Rinpoche as Vairotsana. 
He was personally taught by Guru Rinpoche and Khenchen Bodhisattva along with 
other boys. The Vairotsana was deputed to India along with Tsang Legdrup to study 
Sanskrit language. The two boys completed their studies successfully. But Tsang 
Legdrup died on the way back home. So Vairotsana returned back successfully and 
Chogyal Trisong Deutsen at once accepted him as his Guru. Vairotsana became the 
greatest Tibetan trahslator and he had translated countless volumes of Buddhist texts 
into Tibetall at the same time giving extensive sermons to the king. But at that time 
more than half ofthe ministers including his 0\\'1) queen in the court ofTrisong Deutsen 
were Bonpos and the clash between the followers of the two religions were so strong 
that this great translator could not live comf0l1ably. Finally he was banished to a 
place called Tshawairong. The reign ofChogyal Trisong Deutsen in the 8th century is 
a memorable one as it marked the establishment ofBuddhisl11 as much as the decline 
of Bon. The real foundation of Buddhism was laid during this time. Besides transla
tions of countless volumes, Guru Padl.11asambhava had concealed so many secret treas
ures known as 'Terma' to be discovered in future times. 

In the same way as the Buddhism overshadowed the lives of people since the 
reign of king Songtsen Gampo, once there used to have a time prior to this when 
every aspect of life was influenced by the teachings of Bon religion. Looking at the 
Bonpo literatures, we could not understand that 2125 years ago twelve native Bonpos 
enthroned a man who descended down the hill ofLhari Gyangtho in the fertile valley 
of Yarlung Tsangpo, the cradle of Tibetan civilization, by carrying him on their neck 
and name him as 'Gyalpo Nyatri Tsenpo' or tIll' 'neck enthroned king' and made him as 
the first Tibetan king. Professor Namkhai NC'I bu is of the view that Bon religion was 
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well established at the time when Nyatri Tsenpo was enthroned. The domination of 
Bon religion upon the life of the Tibetan people was so much that even great histori
ans like Amdo Gedun Choephel agree that even the very name ofthe country 'Bod' for 
Tibet in Tibetan language could have been derived from the name of the native reli
gion 'Bon'. During those days Bon was divided into such sects as Chhashen, Nangshen, 
Sishen and also like Choekyi Lhabon, Dronghi Durbon, Yangdhagpai Sempa, etc. 
Bon records also tell that during the time ofNyatri Tsenpo there lived twelve highly 
reputed Bonpo scholars who were famous for their mastery in their respective fields 
of specialization such as Tibetan medicine, astrology, handicraft and the like. 

Under the patronage of the ninth king Gyalpo Pudhe Chungyal Bon religion 
reached at its zenith. During his time it is said that so many texts were translated from 
Shangshung language into Tibetan. He is reputed to have invited one hundred schol
ars at a tim~ and some ofthe most famous Bonpo scholars he invited from Shangshung 
were Shangshung Lhade, Khyungpo Mukhyung Gyen and Lhakhyung Gyen. They 
taught tht; people how to make divinations (mo gyagpa), how to worship spirits (Lha 
solwa), how to exorcise evil spirits (De donpa) and how to practise Bon religion in 
general (Bon jepa). Pudhe Chungyal ran his state administration through the medium 
of'Drung dbang dell Bon sum' which means that he ran the administration by simpli
tying the basic teachings ofthe Bon religion he brought much economic prosperities 
as it was during his reign that lands were first ploughed for fields, irrigation system 
was developed and the science of metallurgy was began to practise. 

According to Tibetan history (Gyalrab) as well as Buddhist chronicles 
(Choejung). Buddhism first came to Tibet during the time of its 28th king Lha Thothori 
Nyentsen when some Buddhist texts and gold stupas were landed on the roof ofYumbu 
Lagang Palace. But having no means to read the contents ofthe scripts the king named 
them as 'Dhamchoe Nycnpo Sangwa' or the secret treasures and preserved them within 
his own palace and worshipped them secretly. In his book, Political History of Tibet, 
Tibetan hislOrian T.W. Shakabpa says that Lha Thothori Nyentsen was born in the 
year 173 A. D. and that when he was 60 years of age those holy objects dropped upon 
his palace. This historic event took place in the year 233 A.D. which corresponds 
with the 777th death anniversary of Lord Buddha. According to Shakabpa this year 
was recognised by the government of Tibet as the year of the first establishment of 
Buddhism in Tibet and in commemoration of it this year was printed on the Tibetan 
legal cun·ency. During this time two Indian pandits Pandit Lijin and Pandit Lithisi 
along with a translator Lotsawa Losemtsho visited the cOUl1 ofLha Thothori Nyentsen 
and gave him religious sermons. But having no written scripts in Tibet at that time 
they have no choice but to return back to their land. However, some people believe 
that those two were the first Indian scholars to have visited the land of Tibet. 

However, the real establishment of Buddhism in Tibet came into effect during 
the time of the 33rd monarch, Chogyal Songtsen Gampo, who is known as the great
est king of Tibet when he invented the Tibetan written script through his famous 
minister, ~Ihonmi Sambhota, for the purpose of preserving teachings of the Buddha. 
In the year 633 A.D. the king sent sixteen Tibetan boys to India with a lavish gifts of 
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gold for studying the language oflndia (Gyaghar gyi ke) out of whom one boy carne 
back with outstanding results. He was so good in his studies that his Indian masters 
gave him the name Thonmi Sambhota which in Sanskrit means 'Thonmi, the good 
Tibetan' because he carne from the village ofThon in Tibet. Back horne king Srongtsen 
Gampo at once accepted him as his Guru and provided him the palace of Nyangdren 
Phaphogkhai Kukhar Maru' for his residence in which Nyalpa Thonmi Anu's son, 
Sambhota. reshaped the history of Tibet by inventing the Tibetan script based on 
Devanagrik script (Legjar Lhayi ke) and formulated the Tibetan alphabet on the basis 
of Sanskrit as well as made an entirely new Tibetan grammar which has been in 
effective lise for the last 13 centuries upto this day. For those of us who profess the 
Tibetan form of Buddhism the great deeds of this genius pervades every aspect of our 
life in the same way as the scientific genius of Thomas Alpha Edison pervades our 
life right from the electric bulb to the cinema hall. Songtsen Gampo's contributions 
for the development of Buddhism does not end here. His other deeds like inviting of 
two royal princesses from Nepal and China, the constructions of Tsuglakhangs and 
lhakhangs ill and around Lhasa for the spread of Buddhism are so great that it requires 
much more time and space to state about them. 

But the Bon scholars do not agree with the theory that the present form of 
Tibetan written language was invented by Thonrni Sambhota. They feel that there 
must had been a written form oflanguage in Tibet during the time ofSrongtsen Gampo 
which was based on the latter of Shangshung called 'ShangshungMaryig'. Though 
they are ready to agree that the existing written language of Tibet based on 'Shangshung 
Maryig' might have been in a crude form and that Thonmi Sambhota might have 
refined and polished that existing language, they are not ready to believe that Thonmi 
Sambhota invented the Tibetan alphabet for the first time. Rev. Namkhai Norbu, a 
renowned Bonpo scholar, in his book titled Necklace of Zhi' argues that Tibetan 
written language based on 'Shangshung Maryig' was in existence even during the 
time of Tibet's first king Nyatri Tsenpo. He feels that during that time the founder of 
Bon religion, Tonpa Sherab Miwo, visited Central Tibet and gave extensive preachings 
on the Bon religion in places like kongpo-. Taking this as a reason he says that without 
having a language that was in written form at that time it was not just possible for the 
human memories only to remember all those extensive teachings of the Bon Master. 

Both the parties who support that Thonmi Sambhota made the Tibetan alphabet 
as well as those who oppose it have interesting evidences to prove and illustrate their 
own point of view. While this could be a subject of thorough research for the future 
scholars, presently one must not fail to appreciate the magnitude of this man's contri
bution for the very reason that whatever culture and religion we have"today are pre
served in a language that is his gift. 

During the time of Tibet's 41st king. Chogyal Triralpachen, Buddhism was at 
its highest peak. Under his reign extensive revision were done upon the translations 
that were already made, catalogues of Buddhist texts were prepared, Tibetan written 
language was restructured and repolished as 'Ke sarche kyi tenIa phab' and out of 
respect the state provided seven families each to a monk. But those activities of the 
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monarch angered the Bonpo ministers and the clash between supporters of those two 
faiths culminated with the assassination of the king in 841 A.D. by two of his Monpo 
ministers B~ Tagna and Chokro Lhalung in collaboration with his own brother Lang 
Dharma who at once ascended upon the Tibetan throne as the 42nd king. During his 
short reign Gyalpo Lang Dharma destroyed Buddhism to such and extend that he 
nearly uprooted it from the soil of Tibet. But in 846 A.D. Lhalung Palgyi Dorjee, a 
meditator in Drag Yerpa cave, assassinated Gya1po Lang Dharma by shooting an 
arrow right into the heart, thereby putting an end to the dynastic rule in Tibet. with the 
fall of Lang Dharma, Tibet was thrown into a state of anarchism in which the entire 
nation was fragmented into many petty kingdoms which is known as 'Bhod silbur 
gyurpa'. Buddhism was able to revive only after the arrival of the famous Indian 
Pandit Jowoje Palden Atish Dipankara Srijana to Tholing Monastery in the year 1040 
A.D. 

Thus, what I have stated above is a short account of how Buddhism and Bon 
lived and flourished together side by side through the long corridors of the Tibetan 
history right upto its last dynastic ruler, Gyalpo Langdhar. Whatever the antithetic 
attitudes 0 f the followers of these two religions against each other, I feel that there is 
much more common feature in the teachings ofthese two religions than what we feel 
and see. Even though things like the way of practices or the system of explanations 
may differ from each other. But what I have seen is that basic principles of the teach
ings of both the religions like Four Noble Truths, Wheel of Life, Hell and Heaven, 
Sin and Virtue are essentially the same. Whatever the differences between these two 
religions, buth of them have equally influenced our culture and way of living and 
hence I feel that in order to have a better understanding of our own culture it is impor
tant to study both Buddhism as well as Bon. Buddhist centres are everywhere. But for 
the Bon we have a Bon Cultural Centre at Solan in Himachal Pradesh where they 
publish books on Bon religion. Right here in Sikkim we have one Bon monastery 
named Shurishing Yungdrung Bon Monastery at Kewzing in South Sikkim which 
was constructed by a Bonpo Lama Rev. Yungdrung Tsuhrim who is a resident of 
Gangtok. 

Finally, I hope that this small write lip of mine about Buddhism and Bon may 
benefit those interested who are not aware of this hidden fact. 
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~ f'r~ m ~ rJ1b it) (CHi I I [$fFf ({ff ?"lJji/l4 132] 

~ ill ~ ~ %? ~ ~ SQ: ~ ~ <tim M- rir ~ CfJ f.Jufu ~ \3fTfu, ctw 
.3fn- m ~ ~ <rtf m BCRff I Zii"Tfu, quf lIT m 3lTfu" Cffi(lCf rt w m .,-m I ~ ~ ~ ~ 

fit % ~ rrm % rt M- ~ "fTcTr gill Cfiir ~ ~ ~ 31fin:1JT ~ 3fIT ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~ <tim rt ~ m ~ m lIT ~ <ltt mm I \il'i'-I1WfCf";r, fWr 6fl~lol6flltt 

~ m, crm ~ ~ 3fu: ~ % I ~ ~ ~ ~ Cf,( <tim ~ (m~) rir mur rt <f 'JfT3IT ~ 
w..f cFr 00 ~ ~ ~ rir m m:ur rt 'JfT3IT I ~ ~ \ij<f ~ ~ \ij<f ~3IT ;r, ~ 
cf,r ~ fcI:m I ~ fWr ~ ~ <tim fit ~ c=rcti ~ &f<tr \ij<f ~3IT rt cmT3IT ~ ~3IT 
rt <m, ~ ~m ~ ~ ~ ~ I W CfiTDJT % Fcr. ~ qtf ~ rir ~ '"'-TRn:r ~3IT 
rt ~ rir M~3IT cFr R1m rrm, ~ fcI:m rrm 3fu: m?T ~ ~ Fcr.m rrm I ~ rir ~ 
3ln: ~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ <tim Fcr. ~ m ~ lIT ~ m rt ~ lIT n:ruTrll" <ltt IDm, 
~ ~ m ~ ~ W'ff ~ frtctm ~~, crm ~%I 
~ ~ ~ 1%1?:l B- ~IOI(1?:lcN ~ GfC'lTm 3fu: ~ ~ B"'q cFr ~ GfC'lTm I ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ qT m ~ ~ m B"'q ~ m f.:rs:n:r ~ I ~ rir -3"1"'-&1 ~4'j cFr ~ ~ SQ: ~ 

~ ~ m;r,~ ~ cFr~ cIT! ~~ <tim ~~ c;.=;r~ ~ ~ ~?r~ 

~~, 31llffit 110 ~ ~ 6flt f.Jufu AA ~, 3fu: ~ m f.:rufu €{it ~ 6flll1fP:m m ~ 
~,(j\'.f c=rcti'IOI(1~l cFr~ QIFcf111i ~ <ltt6flt ~I ~ ~ ~<tt ~~ 

rt % m GfC'lTm rt ~ ~ ~ 3fR ~ <tt ~~ <ltt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B1+!Ff 
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~ m 3W.JJI7li ~ '~""P:2ilB ~ of,)- m ~ it ~ q;r 31CR1T mB q;T ~ I illilrJrll 

;:f,r ~ W "l1fCRT llOlrl~1 if P-Tr, ~ 3lfcTCf, ~ ~ ~ % ~ ::¥T ~ i:t ~ ftm I ~ ~ 
~ ~)~ 

~ Fcr ~ ~ mm iT 31fCf,T <trrr, 9, mn- 31Tfu 31"":'~=Cf)M-I~=-Cf, rrfum ~ if ~ :w::AT, 

~, m, nr §r:- ;:m:r ~ q;T ~ %, rrq cirn qT m ~ 1r TrrCfir m, nr 3ltT ;:m:r ~ 

fir;:;r ~, filirTT, Pit ~ 3ltT ~ f1,Cfl '1l1T'1 ;:m:r, m 3W hr I 
~ ~ ~ cnif, ~ 3'fJT ~ 1r 31f.f qT ~ it -nlr ~ '1l1T'1 ir ~ % I zrfu 

::r.rroT %; ff, ~ ~ 3;:;:q rl A ~ qT m ~ ~ fcI:im 'Iff q<f, ci1IT ~ it Ji fi:J:1 f01rl ~ ~ 

~ 3WTR ~ ;:nr ~ mB ir 1ictif I ~ f.r ~ iffi';m t 9FT % ;, lTcf, A I rJ CI rll C1 I ifl ;jr'JT 
~ , 

~ ~ ~ fum I ¥ ~ ~ f.r 3f.lq, tMT ~ %, ~ q1ITCf if q nq J Illrl mdfrzT 
~ ~m 'tTP'1i q;T~1 ~RrJ- wf.r~% Fcr.~~~ JI\ij~)AIJ ~ 

;:nr ~ T3 n:ct ~ ~ CfT ~ if il fi:J:1mrl iWr :qir I \Ff;;r, ~ f,B ;;pf ~ ~ '1T{ % 

'1cf ~ 0IT1 m m ~ ~ ~ fCiJ<% -nlr nJf T3 mB%,~ «£1'5 v ~ Bler iH 
;:;rr rz; ~ if ~;;pf ~?m Q.Ci \Ff;;pf'c;p::f ORTI ~ t ~ cpmT t ~-ql~§ % m cf,r sW 
~, qif q &:q~ qT;yr;; m Bl~ ~ cf,r ~ -"-&1 \ifTftf cf,r I cpmT;; ffi;:rr:- 3flTI (f:f, % ~ ~ 

;;pf ffi Q.Ci c;p::f ~~ I ~ i:t 31f.f qT m ~ i:t CJtr c;p::f "l1fCRT '1 "{\J ;:;mr ~ ~ ~ i:t 
J:fCii.;p-m trm ~ Bler ~, trm '§31T I ~;;pf W ~ if ~ Bler 3fK ~ ;;r, f.i I:lli I 'iii I J ~ 
Bler ~ ii' rJlikflH rn sn: 3RT ~ ~ JI\ij~)AI~ ~ ~ ~ (ffi) Bler ~I 
~ :rvcrr-m ?or, :q-roIT if 3ifJT I~ Bl&t rJrlXi Jf1Cf, m I 

~ ~') 

~ ~ t qfJf.iqful ~ AtdCf,~l:lq ;;r, ~ if ~ W-m li~lJ:jlTlm 3i1<.jlMii ~, 

"R it fcr;:r[J- fcrmlT ~ ~ ~ qT cffir ('1T{) ~ 31PWr ~ llir I ~ mdfrzT ~ if 
~;;r,mif~SQ:1 ~cf,r~~~i:t'1~~~,~,~,~, 
31Tfu ~ q:;, ~ cf,r m 1iACf ~ ;;pf \3;:;:qctXi lfn:q mB s* I 31fu illilrJctl cf,r ~ ij 

~ ;, "tl f*1 l lii ~ Cf,f f.iircr fr-r.m ~ ;; ~ Cf,f ~ a.:rm f.r ~ ~ em- ~ 

-ffi IilrnT I ~;; ~ 3fK illi If"lCf. ~ em- il <t!mCi ~ ~ q:; R1ir ~ ~ ;;r, 
m it ~ of,)-~ cf,r ~ 61 ~ cff ~ ij ¥ ;; ~ Fcr. ~ ~ 3fK 3lfucr. 
T3 m.r ~ ~1f.i6f)I{6f) ~ tf;:r 3iT'in'JT % I W ~ \3rii ;; ~ 3fK fq~lfACiI ~I<ii ~ 
Iilil'ilk'H qr ~ ~I '3 <'ii;, \ifl"fri qT ~ q{l"q{llICi ~ cff ~ t fcrirI...r i:t 
~ ~ 5>.nTQT ~~ of,)- !>I1i"lll!%Ci ftml 

¥ ;; ~<{ ilIAIf"1CfI qRC1ct<11 em-~ 3W<=l"R iB f.r ~R ij '3':lT t 3TTIN n:cr. ~I\lff+tl 

~m~f.tm,~~~if~~%:-~~I ~ t~~ 
. m ~ q:; ~ qT \ifT m mtt m qir '3"lI'flRCf, ~ it m ~ ~ if, ~ ~ ~ 
~ n:cr. ~ 3i ~ Cfl ~ Cf. CfiRUIT 'fir ~ CfJl1 Cfi1ill % I \Ff w-rrTr it iii g'i-m 3W iii ifrJT m 
irrrr, ~ '1W ~m if if -nlr 31f.iqp:f ~ % I ~ w-rrTr it m-rr m 'liT % ¥P q fh~ ri rJ 01 k'1 

:mT ¥p 3"lQfJC1rlrJ01IN m PV Q;Cf ~ iTl ;yr;;r,p1JT ~ it ~ m ~;:p.r, ~ ~ W"f, 

CfJ71Jf iffi % I vr m if ~ m fTITI ~, ~, ~ W1JT ~ l1fi:J:1f<'1rl w:wr it ~ ~ % I 
~ m ~ ~ TJrG'* if ~ CITiiT ~ ~3:ft ~ cTri9 t m ::r.rroT ~ ;;r,n::r ;:p7; "R 
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~ /t.l (~ r&;~ ~. ,- ;1;- ~. ~ l¥ Jr ~, (~ I~ rt. r~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ,~ i,~,~ ~ .~ tc ~ ~\ t, ~ 1ic I~ i Kf; 
-.. to- ['hlV i - ., -fi: ~ !l Lf; i~ rtr ~dE ~ . I£- i 15- fir 1;: f5= ~ c& ~) 'R -
Q . ~ ,~Jt ,'~ d::: (~ lr= ,,ht ~ i tIE lr '1?: ~ I ~ 1 t Aul ' ('j (' f9 ~ ~ ~ ~ (~ ;~ 
o ,t. ~ _ Itc It" - ~ ~ ~ I£- ,. ~ ',t3r ~ t;: 

] ~." ~ ,~,."t ~'~ ~,j ,", ,i" [, (,he; ',"' 2 ~ 'ff. :!: l~ 'r? W : ~ ~ ~. ~ '" r~, ~ Jt [ ~ 1 ~ ~ tc;' ,g ~ ~ (~ - ~ 'E;- (,h~ "~ ~ ~ t;: ~ ~ ~ I) i I ~' i ,~~ - t ~ , ~ 
'0, "nu tg LlT,' ~ &>nu ~ ~ "ltu ~ (L~ !l r\:.5 ,) 4i5= tc ,~" ~:~ ~'\l i "R; M ,I¥ "c. r,It~ ,tt- lUi (~ E= 
~ ~ 'I, E ~ J~ t;,>: ~ [} ~ ~~) E;: cE: ,k ~ ~) die; ~ g;' tc;, IE ~ W L~ M -, ~~ 'f;: 

~ £ ~ ,I ~ ~ ~ ~ J<: ~ & ~ : ~. ,'0 &' ~; ~ Ii 't? ,: .& #; l~ 1 >g. : ~ f l ;It 1 h'." 

0, l~"'~' i l ~ ~ ~ ~~ j·t r? i ! ; % ~ ~ Arr t ~ ~~ ~:~ ~ : t;' 1 ~i ~ 
",", t ,~ ~ ~. _, ~,j~, ~ fr t~~, ~ '~. N :f~ 'ff ~~.: '~ :~ w '~ ~ #; i, 'r? ~,~ ~, 
j ~ E '~'"' "' ~F. ," i" '.~ "' ' ,d'~ {; ~ ;" ~ ~ ~ i It t'; i ~ ~ 
,t;., " ~~ '~~~ ,~ '~tF l ~.: ~ % ~ ~ '[~' ~,_ C~ ~ :~,' (~ ;'~ '~' ~'l ~ l ~ ~ r,It: ~ i ; (~ ~ ~ ~ 
t<~' ~ ,~ .: ~ ~ ts' ,tF ~ .' l) t· "ru ~ (" ~ [ ~. cj:t:~,) Q;;j t (p: ~ tIS- l;;: t'9 .I;ty (~' 
net _ ~ ,tt- c& (~ ~ (~ tg: ~ ~ (,he ~ W t ~ & Ri c t& ~~ I~ ~ '~ (~, r~ (,he 

~ t;r; I,~ ,[ ~ ~);~ CR,~. ,~ra:, ~ rtr) ~ ~,:tt- '~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ (t; ,~ (~ru r,lti L '~ (lUi L~ 
~u t'9 (R ;t. ~ [ cg; 4i5= r8 t=l ~ ~ '-' (~ ~ ,I;: t;r rt. ft5' ~ ~ l1; ~ J!i: ~ ''Rj t;r M 
l~ ~ ~ ~ (~ rr ~ JE '(~ fine ~ Ii (~ (~ JP: ~ ~ dE ~ crt) ,~ e; ~g (~ ~ 11 ~ ':~ ~ fi 

'-~f!."rt,!,~11.1' !1~!!=~.;:~~IE:I!~~~,:'!~!I~ i¥, (,h~ t ~ ~ ,~ ~ r,~ ~ ~ i (tf ~'«) '\:.5 ~ jtt rf,i $ r,nc 1tc (l\ll ~ ~ ~ df: ~ 'i~V ~ ;~ l£ tL~~ IT ~,v 
. ft; r:- I 1§' t= ~ (IL; [ ~ - jt 1;;: tt- IU<) ~ n~ E - he' ~ WI dO- <-ltc 

v Gr :[£, ~ '~E -:- ' ~ ~ ,,~ ~ IJ';. 1::' I!& 1 ; ~ ~ (,h~ ~ (~: c 

tF ~ i 1 ~ tt" , ). it:;: 1'~ b:. ~ lIE' '* 'I' L ,I;: ~ , rJ;1" . ~ pr,) ~ '~~ ~~' '_'~ L, ~",1(_ ~(Alu;~ ,'~~~:::-~ ',':~~ ,p c-, ~~) "&)'s::."",~ ." t ~~, , I" ii' .~ &. 0 ,", ~~, .~ ",~ "' the I ~ ~ '~ .. hC ,~ ~~ .~F. 
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P-Wr if ~ lIT ~ it qfu 1Rll1e<1 qp Cl<4'1 ('fRT % ill ~ ~ ~ it ~ 
:w.rmnrrW ~ ~ ~ I ~ cf,r ~ if ~ ~ ~.IT $ mr ~ ~!TIf*11 ll.IT I 

~ ~ ¥ cf,r mmm c.fiI ¥9 ~, ¥9::rrRT, 3fu"- ¥9 ~ fit ~ v:- m ~, (fGf iITr 
% 1=RT ~ % ill 2r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 %.3<% ~ fcnrcrr:r ~ fit ~ ~ Fcr=crrr Q?-fl ~ 
mrnm Thr ~ fq:;:nT ~ I qfu lr ~ rIT ~ <ri:r 2r fcGm:, 11m % m-«f ? 3TT\Sf ~ ~ 

cf.r ~ 3W ~~, ~ qT M 3W ~ m'&-m Wc9 ~ 'iN qsm, ~ rmr qsm, ~ 
If"I'-.T ('fCf>"m 3ffiIT I (fGf ~ ~ ~ fcNcrr:r it 7 ~ ~ fcnrcrr:r cit fit ~ f1::I41 'fii ~ r;it 
3frT ~ ~ cf.r ~ W (1cfi ~ fcf;m ?:rT I % m; ~ ~ cit fit wnt ~ ~ 
~ *' ~ ~ it ~ ~ fcrr.niT ir ~ <ltumf q::qp{i ~ c.fiI ~ f:f;m 9~ 
~ 3iFf m Fcrvcr <fg ~ it ~%, ~ ~ ~ ~ 1JGT ~ fW.t ~ ~% I ~ 
wm r~ rr:cr. ~ ~ ~ ~ % I lm rf9.IT % Fcf; '~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <rir m ~ 
kF'1"1 (1 1 m ~ ~ it ~ ~ I pr; ~ ~ q( ~, ~, ~ Cf[CR:f ~ q( r~ 

~ fif;m 11m, ~ % ~ it ~ m JI\l'f<i)Rl ml ~ \jI{ ~ it.~ ~ qf{qd'1 

<fir <wr fif;m 11m ID<rr m ~ ~ cf,r ~ it ~ ~ gt:; 3TT\Sf ~ ~ 11rr c.fiI 3-lCR 
J:l i ~(ir:tl ifrTq iT ~ qc:rp:rr ID<rr ~ ~ ~ ;n11 q( JiP;'f ~ % rrRf, <rT'iT, ;wIT ~ 

f¥rm 3fR qry:rn ~;n11 q( ~-~, ~-~, ~ 3ln:: ~I ~ cNMltM ~ ~ 
~ ;:fit ~ ~ 'f1cIT~? ~ ~ m ;:Pc;r ill '~ ~ ? ~ '~ rmr m % 'l"1i{dllldl ~ 
~ l1T'1Cf -\Jf1'Rf cf,r tTIsT cf,r crrdiT <iFf ~ I ~ % 'ill < ffi lldl '1tt, ~ \l'f I Rl q I c., ~, ~, . 
~-rfrq, ~ ~ ~ ~ ;:Pc;r 7 ~ ft Q:ij Sf!Ff t ~ ~ Blm:TR cf,r ~ ~ 

il ;11 I WlCfA" ~ c.fiI ~ ~ ~ *' ~ ~ c.fiI d(i:l ~II J:1 [il27N/J,W, MHffl t/Jj ~ 
fqf%-;r ~ cm;r Fctcn:mr m ~ % I ~ wf c.fiI 9@ ~ ~ it ® ~ crrffi, W-TCfT cfiTt 
~ ~ ~ cf,r ~ ~ crrffi cf.r ~ mf! 11m m ID<rr % I WlCfA" ~ ~ ~ 
itW-TCfT qTh:r ~ ~ ~ ~ it ~ m.r 9@ ~ ~, ~ B<m, ~iFf ~, 1hIlR<:f. 
~re<iIOI, ~ U',RlICilCfillllI ~ CfiT ~ Al1i5G1J:ll '1tt ~ m t % ~ ~ ~ J:li.r ~ 
ir ~ ~ fiR:T ~ % I ~ ill lffi % Fcf; ~ II CflIlj)f.1 ~ ro ?t, d('t:j ~ Qrr ~ ?t, ~ ~ W-TCfT 

rrr:f ~ ~ mg fif;m ?IT, ~ ''!:l1t cf,r 1fm e:r ~ mIT q( ~ CfiT ~ ~ 3P:f % I 
~ qn:wJ ~ [Q""{l1: ~~ ~J:] W-TCfT ~ ~ "~mllm;!) " ~~, cfflt 
''i:Pf' % I m;'~~,~,~, ~iFf, R:rr ~ ~ tit, ~ ~#1\l'f<11 00 ~ ~ 11m 

~ mm lIT f.rqfur Cfit!Mldl % I ~ ~ cf.r ~ Cfifcf; lffiCftf ~ ~ gt:;, ~ ~ 3fR 
mfmrr [~] ~ m <rir ?t I ~ ~ c.fiI Hf ~ ~ it 'SlRl('qfl~IG' ~ ~ CfiT 

'1lli 1'''CP CfitT.-;-~ i % I ~ tI~" <iT \l'fRdT %, % ~z wfuq ~ cf.r \l'fRdT %, :mr ~ ~ 
~ ~ "r" ..;::.. ~ 'a.,..,.l:c Rl ~ ~:;,;. ~ , 

~ CfiT \l'fl'frlT C', % ~ crl' \l'fRdT Q I ~ t! 'i' ~ \:I ('q fI ~(tI1 c. <:fi 1 <:1 <8.1 '\l 'i 1 \il.ClI '-4 t:(Cf 

~~~f.rfcm%1 
3R1; ~cnt ~ CfiT rrcRRr ~ ,'!:l1t %! mJ:1" q:q;f %, ~ '~ c.fiI ~ (m >f<:fiTT ~ 

~) t % ,'!:l1t <f.r ~ [~] ,~, CfiT w.=r ~ r~ <fir w.=r % I lItr ~ CfiT 'SlTUf ~ I 

uN f.rqfur ~ q I di~ dl % I ~Pfr~'1pnrrrlP1R:f~ ~ % I wfuq ~ CfiT fcGm: Q?-fl 
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1~' ~ n:ct wwr ~ ~ I Cfif<f 3flT CfilTUT, ~ 3flT ~, ~ 3fp-

~, ~ 3fp- f.:rqfur ~ ~ ~ ~ ffi71T if ~ % I 
~ ~ Cfif ~ f4!t€1tl OlkSiGfl ~ 3l1k'f1'il'ikSiGfl ~ Cfif '1lfIT % I 
~3IT ~ ~3IT Cfif ~ qm %, ~ ~ CRil .w-:rcrr fcrn Wff{ mm- %, 3fp-~ ~2. ;'hl J I 

fVr W-f,fT ir 1fCf,ffT t 31Tfu- Gflf H Rfelle ;jrfT lltr frn:n:r ~ % , ~ ~ %, f1 M ~!;II;oj 

3frt 41(i~!tf<i, ~ dll@kll ~ '~ iT , ~ frn:n:r [~ 3lTl:fi 't,!&JPfI2<I] 
~ FcmR (~) ~ [2:Gfl'm11~] cf.r ~ ~ Mffi %, ill !1Tf'm p;r 
fcf!iq it ~ 2! ~ I A Gfl iQ", 

~\:IIRt'1 Cff.IT ffCfi % ~ ~ :;:n:uIT if U\ifT ~ ~, ~ ~ 9W5, ~ $ 
~~, f?m- T* GflP]fi:l{d 3l1<1GflCllifl 3fR J:"i1J1IUGfl ~ ttsxnf €t ~ SQ: ¥-'1Tft ~chf1 
~ rrm iT, fu, ~, 3fR m Cfif, GflQ01T irtr, ~ 3fR ;#r&1T ~ ~ ~, 
~ .an-~ Gflf fcf!iq a:rrfll 3ll<f ~ ~ ~ GflTfr ~ +wf Cfif, ~ ~ 
~ 3fR f.:rqfur Qlfr ~ ~ Cfif, ~ ffi-m ~ ~ ;fi ~, ~ ffi-m ~ @-r it fi;rn:, 
~ IT{ ~ Gfl"f.r Rt1:;, ~ ~ ~ I :yr ~ ~ Cfif mrrrr ~~-
~ ~ U\'itt rr ~ rr rt (9/'I1f CIS{ I 
~ ~g(g ~ MlfalrtiAlfd rtlltlilS{ I I 

tr rr ~ ~ ~, rr ~, rr m&r' tr ~ ~ F<t> ~6m ~ Cfif ~gl3 rrnrr m I ~ Wf,lT 

~ Q,"ifi I~ t Q,"ifi i;1~rHGfl m %, Q,"ifi ;ftffi ~ t ~ ~ mM ~ 
f4~CldlIN ~ ~f4Cflmd %, ~ Q,"ifi ~ Cfif mrr ~, ~ Sirflf4~1'1 ~ II~ J1SiRli*>I<+1 

~" (metapsychology) 'At % 1 ~ 2!~IHGfl J11R:lClIi; 3fR ~ ~ ~ BP-T-BP-T 

f4~Cl~IIF.fl n:ct SiI'iClClIG ~ ~ ~ ~ mJ1ICRf "'!:11f" cf.r 'At ~ ~ GflTf1T 

%, ~~gru~~ ~em-B1m;r~~ %1 Cff.IT~~~~tr 
P-n{ lfRCf ~ ~ wm Cfinf F<rnT%, ~ ~ ~ gr mfmf rr ;:g ~ 9:T ~ ~ 
T* ~ it qffit~ if fcf!iq ~ cf.r ~ f.1m ~ t "Si~ISil'iq F cf.r fu&TI", ~ 
~ B1m if <[Uf !;UJ:"if1lGfldl %, '&~If.1Gfl 9:T if ~ gr ~ ~ cf.r ~ if ~ 1 ~ it 
~ 3lmf ~ ~ cf.r ~ 'At <fuiit wmr % I 

t:i4~'q <:~ ;R rr t:rrt iRit err I 
t:ilf: ~ ~ rr ~ ftrfir: I I 
t:iAfCi"irt!t'q ~ ~ ~I 
if ~ ~ ~{d~t:lm II [~iffT(flT 32 47 r 382] 

'!:11f gr ~ cf.r "{&1T ~ t rr F<t> 'a'l lIT ~ 1 

'tPf rf tr 11m ~ mcrr t rr F<t> ~ cf.r mm ~ 1 ~ ~ em-~ tr ~ %, \¥fcr. 
fBir ~ Cfif mT <fflT % I 
"~ ~ 31Rf1It '3l<{i«lldID a\!"lI~ldl" 

"w.rn=r ~ m <R'1T "~" ill ~ ~ m ~ 1 

~ 1fCRI tt J:cp:j <I M Si I 
'" " 
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~q "CI '1 . til m q ¥fiR!, tn+t qmffi, m +t q-mftr, til +t q-mftr, m tn+t q-mftr, I 
tn+t f% CJfRt", q «I 41 +t q-mftr, +t q «I 41 tn+t q-mftr I 
~,~ f..m iT ?;&-m%, % ~ %1 $ ~ ~ ~ % I'.T1f cf.T ?;&-m%1 
~ • ......c '" ...,.;,. :::.-.-.-.... ~ ~ '~ , ..;... , ~ . 'ij 
QQQd<1, Cl<i ;:r.r ~ CfTl'lT '1,:01 ~(3(1' (' 31fT ~(9'1 crrm ~ ct., ~ (' I [B£ctdl 4'V43, 8 7 , 

!i 341] 

~ llcr m R:!ffi~, ~~ ~ ~ ~fuaT f.1~ (Ol~, tit ~ ~ I ~~ 
cIT R:!ffiCl, tn+t ~fffit ai'JlI'1;ft f% ~ cIT q~ld~lqllq~1 

fu~m, if ~ ~ 'mffi rw ~ ~ ~ ~ I'.T1f q;r ~ ~ ~, qcr.g Cfi< ~ ~ fi';ro: m I 
:f;r ~ I'.T1f cf.T ~ cm# ~ ~ I'.T1f m ~ ~ mn:f ef,r rfr '-Wi tr r.p:rr? 

[ I/fiJJRH4ICfi 1 22 F 1 79] 

'1CSUE"'1°I«l ~ ~ 
~ Pt'i'ii§Ul e!!HI~d I I 
ffi+IT RiqlGIPt \3qIRtq\111 

~ ~ qmffi ~u{+i&>i ! I 
'Jl1'11~ q«ll~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~qo;qfk1 ~ II 
3i4~@ ~ ~ tl;+i«la'1 I 
31Rtfft6=l1 ~ qGfk1~f4 I I 
FcrnFr ~ ~ fi';ro: 1Jj~ lR ~ rrtr ::.prill, fcrqp- ~ ~ if it ~ iT WJT 

;;pm, ~ % ~ ~ qt % I ~ cf.T '(-§ls Cfi< ~ ~ I'.T1f cf.T ~ '1"@' ~ I ~ Rmr 
~ if 3WFRi %, ~ rrtr mor, W Fct Rmr ~ if ~ % I [!jttf.iQJ(1, 4, 13, F 
409] 

+mIT CfilIT ~ 97ff 3i1WfT ~ 9;~ +i 1{f@ I 

~ fit e~l!\a~ mrrn-~ 3iqFt+il uj I I 
lITi1T ~ Wf,TT \3fl<1 ef,r q-nrr;g ., Cfi< 3{l:f.f D?fi mFr Tf :f;r ® ~ %, \31fr Wf,TT mfirr l1f-f 

sWr :wWr q-q-, Mr, 'mCf m I [jjrtHQ/d, 1, 8, F 291] 

~;or ~ ffu{~1!:.f :!lGI"CI;of I 

~;or 'if e U{ r.:a t;ff" t:n+iT e '1 '*1'11 I I 
~ ~ it ~ ir ~ ::.nm !ITR1 m ~, ~ :.3f'.mr Mr ~ m !Tll"rn ~ % I ~ 11GT q;r 

~~ 
1'1<.1+1 c' I [~ 16, 8, 12, 1, 8] 

~* ~ 'if l]1:f ~"GFtCflI +if\:) I 
ff (<<IRl qzwt 'if ~ ~llRt- ~ I I 
~ fit ~ qRg'f11 Cflo~Cfluf) ;or ~I 

~ ~"GFtCflI CflFt«l Rt ~ ~ ~CfiT rrcff I I 
~ Cfiff fit ~ ..,-{ ;or f% ;:f m~ q q CflfUi;of I I I 
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~,31fuCflJO(-.f4ij:1, 'l"m, ~~fh.hl, ~, q1fl7f 3W-~ ~ it ~ ~ ~ ;w;rJ. 

f~,r:g ~ "1fT ill II I cp:rr ~ j~RCflI, ;:mr q1fl7f f'P-rr qwfu-m 'lfr:m ~ I ~ qrq 'PIT;;f;r ;:ph 

ow ~I [~fflRr, l~ '152] 

~~,~ ~ ~, ~ ~, r1ICf,Ij<pq:'-I. ';Fm~, ~ ~qlOj'lJ'lI"i I 
lIT ~ §:', ~..:r, ~~, 'I;Tllt 3TIfu Cfl<'m1Jt, ;;r;~f, l~fJ,jI11H ~/r[(ll..t ~'l 

M ~, ~ \\1tlOJ:qRti ~..:r I 
~3IT, ~ ~ f*r ~~, q§rlCij,ij iTT9 ~ fBn;, ~ rv?,Jfj- v~ ~~, ~ 3W-~ 

~ ~ ~ Rr;, ~ ~~, ~ ~ ~ f$n"ur Cf>U I n,q: 'IT'-T lOJ?T \ifT3IT I M&I3IT, 3TIfu it 
~, mIl" iT~, -3l'Ti iT~, ~ ~ Cflf ~ 'VTI [~ ~ 110, f! 23] 

'1 ~ ~ ~ '1 ~ ~ ~It:+l0n I 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~It:+l°n II 
~ it ctW ;frq ~ i.lm %, '1 ~ I rvf it m ~ ;frq i.lm % 3fu- rvf ir m 9~ mrrr % I 
~ err ~ ~ f.1nnIT lfRqleffi I 

If{'lqI(~k11 f4~u;a ct ~ (Is:r<itllcf; I I 

fvm rrfu, q;:r, ~ <:IT ~ it ~ ~ Cfl"dl t qfu ~ ~ % I [~ 7; 98] 

~I~'tll(ifl! ~, :fT ~ '1 mfB" I 

~ ~ 'JFfIT ~ f4thgd I I 
f4~@I~ld ~ ~ @1l ~I I I 
Q:! wm~lf.1,lf;'aF~R1m~,3RT1W'1~~ I ~11lIT~W'1 

iPTm 3'fP-~ W~ ~ 'l"m % I ~ ma it;r Rn=r 3R ~ cR ~ ow "ICflf % I 
[~ 11, 153, 154] 

~ ft 'tllt 3TRfIl:t 3iS@ldl(J d\tll~ldll 
4 R:4 .... :11 q 41 s@RI !fITfiAT +m:: ~ I I 
~ ~ ~ ~%, f'P.wra cIT ~ \Nfl[ m ~ ~ I ~ WZlMQ~1.'I ~, % ~ it 'i~~4111 

[~ 20, _'-3] 

J]ii!$l414N'i ~ ~ \34J]Jl:1<;11 

11fi:rn 4 n a Ii!. 4 ~ t:;Cf ~r<PIT'J<f I I 
~ qrr.TI ;;f;r '1 ~, ~ Cflf ~ ~, :3frr ~ \3Q( f.hF':lOI fflrrT lf€r ~ Cflf ~ % I 

[~ 14, 183] 

d+:'4lfd~I<i<G, ~~, 3i"dfl(OIl, 3i"'lOOlfl(OI, fiI:n:t<f)QI, fiI:n:tt'l(OIl, -3FlOOlt'l(OIlI 

~ f<:;rn: 31l'"R;, ~ cR ~ ~JTI-, ~ !IT7Uf it \iffJTI-, ~ om-~ I ~ cf.r ~ ~JTI-, 
~ om- !fll\!T it JiTJTI-, 3P..:r om- rrm I [~ 23, f! 80] 

~ !11,(Oldl, '1 ~ Mfd!1l(llldl, f4lf !OIfd!1l(llldl '1 ~ s:rfu !11(llldll 

fJ.j·;prr, 310i ~ !fll\!T iT \iff-m, ~ cfr ;rtf, ~ cf.r !fll\!T it JiT-m, ~ cfr ~ I [##12/1'17),'3/ 

1fJ)t, / WlT, f! 332] 

m 
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MAJOR ART BOOKS OF SRIT 
REPRINT-1997 

I. TALES THE THANKAS TELL: Rs. 300.00 

Subl illed An Introduction to Tibetan Scroll Portraits. The Book has 64 pages 
(11 & half inches x 8 inches) and contains well produced eleven colour plates, with 
jacket depicting Buddha Sakyamuni and his two disciples. The book tells much about 
Mahayana I )antheon and particularly about the legends and myths around Buddhism 
as depicted through numerous Scroll Portraits forms. These colourful portraits speak 
about the contacts with the traditions of Tartary, China, India and Byzantium, Pub. 
1988. 

2. SANGS-RGYAS-STONG: Rs.250.00 

Subtilled All Introduction to Mahayana Iconography. This book of75 pages 
(11 and hail inches x 8 inches) contains 4 colour plates and more than 80 line draw
ings (sketcb~s); thick paper back with jacket depicting 33 Buddhas. In ended for the 
lay reader, this introductory account is based on original sources in Pali, Sanskrit and 
Tibetan. TIL' basic concept of thousand Buddhas are explained at length, while all the 
important symbols and images in their variant forms are presented from believer's 
point ofvie\v. Art critic or academician will find the book worthy of perusal. (English 
Text), Folio 76, Pub. 1988. 



GONG-SA LNGA-PA CHEN-PO'I GSUNG-' BUM: 

The collected works of Vth Dalai Lama, NGAG-DBANG BLO-BZANG 
, RGYA-MTSHO published by the Sikkim Research Institute of Tibctology are en

shrined in 15 (twenty five) Volumes, Pub.1991. 

Exoteric Teachings. Vol. Ka to zha (21 volumes) 
Esoteric Teachings. Vol. Ka to nga (4 volumes), Vol. No: 22-25 

Price per volume: Rs. 725!-

DISCOUNT: 

1. Monasteries 40% 
2. Institutions! Libraries: 30% 
3. Agencies etc. 20% 

The complete set of the Collected works ofVth Dalai Lama an: available at the 
Sikkim Resl.!arch Institute ofTibetology during any working hours 01 the SRIT office 
or those interested may place their order to the address given below: 

DIRECTOR 
SIKKIM RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF TIBETOLO(;Y 

DEORALI, GANGTOK, 
SIKKIM-737102 

INDIA 



Rll :",ES FOR SUBMISSION OF RESEARCH AND POPULAR 
PAPERS FOR PUBLICATION IN THE 

BULLETIN OF TIBETOLOGY 

1. The rLlIletin of Tibetology welcomes articles and research paper in English and 
Tibel::n, Hindi. Buddhist contributions in Sikkim, Religion, Philosophy. Litera 
ture. llistory. Art. Iconography and Cultural aspects of Tibetall and adjacent 
countries, comparative religion etc., Sanskrit-Tibetan Text and \ ice-versa. 

2. The articles should be neatly typed with double space. 

3. The "i"ticles and papers should be substantiated with reference ufbooks or other 
docllllients. 

4. Short :)io-data of the author should accompany the a11icles. 

5. Views expressed in the Bulletin of Tibetology are those of the contributors and 
not 01 the Sikkim Research Institute of Tibetology. An article represents the 
privak individual views ofthe author and does not reflect of any office or insti 
tution with which the author may be associated. The editors are the publishers 
of the articIe(s); copy right of an article belongs to the author, unless otherwise 
indicated. 

6. Three issues of Bulletin of Tibetology will be send as complinlrntary to each 
contrihutor.Additional copies ofthe Bulletin of Tibetology \\-,:1 be sent on pay 
ment ofthe prescribed rate plus adequate postal charges. 

7. Research papers or al1icles which have not been accepted for publication by the 
editorial board will be returned to the author on receipt of adequately self ad 
dress<.:J and stamped envelopes. 

8. Alll..'l' Tespondence may be made and subscription may be sent by bank draft 
dra\\ II i 11 favour of : 

The Director 
Silddm Research Institute of Tibetology 

Gangtok, Sikkim. 
737 .02 



SIKKIM RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF TIBETOLOGY 
GANGTOK-SIKKIM 

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS 
The following is a complete list of books published from 1961 to 1997. Full list ofSRIT publi

cations is available from SRIT office. 
In view of price hike in the printing and stationary cost, the following revisions were made in the 

prices of Publication with effect fi'om 1 st May, 1993 subject to further revision in course of time. 

I. Arya Bhadrachari Pranidhanal'aja. Prayer Book. Sanskrit-Tibetan. 
Ed. by Prof Suniti Kumar Pathak. 1961 

2. Prajna. LexiconIDictionary of Sanskrit-Tibetan Thesaurus-cum-grammar.1961 
3. Prajna (xylograph), 1962 
4. Rgyan-drug mchog-gnyis, Art Book, 1962. Reprint 1972 and 2nd Reprillt 1986 
5. Al'ya Samantabhadracharyatika of Lcanskya Khutukhtu I.alitvajra's"· 

commentar) in Tibetan. 1963 • 
6. Vimsatika Vijnaptimatrata Siddhih ofVasubandhu (4th-5th celllllry A.D.).I964 
7. Tantric doctrine according to Nyingmapa School of Tibetan Buddhism, 1976 

Reprint 1993 
8. A short account of monastic life in Dodrup(Golok), Khritso(Derge) and Kyibllk(Tsang) 

by Ven. Dodrupchen Rinpoche, Ven. Khenpo Lodo Zangpo and VenJ.Ngawang Rinpoche 
9. So-sor-thar-pa'i mdo'i mam-bshad: Thar-1am bzang-po'i them-skad, The Vinaya text, 1979 
10. The Alambana Pariksa of Acarya Dignaga by Naiyaswami Shastri. 1980 
II. ASPECTS OF BUDDHISM, Silver Jubilee commemoration Volume. 1981 
12. SANGS-RGYAS-STONG, An introduction to Mahayana Iconography, 1988.Reprint 1997. 
13. TALES THE THANKAS TELL. An Introduction to Tibetan Scroll Portraits, 1989. 

Reprint 1997. 
14. SAKYA KABUM CATALOGUE, Sakya Catalogue Series, VoL!. 1990. 
15. UDAMS-NGAG-MDZOD CATALOGUE, Rinchen BUlllzang, 

Kagyudpa Catalogue Series, Vol. I. 1990. 
16. RINCHEN TERZOD CATALOGUE. Nyingmapa Catalogue series. 

VoU &II. 1996(Per. vol.) 
17, Y AB-SRAS-GSUM, Gelugpa Catalogue Series. Vol. 1. 1996. 
18, Catalogue of the Collected Works ofRJE DKON-MCHUG BSTAN-SGRON AND 

THV-'U-BKWAN,Gelugpa Catalogue Series. Volume II. 1996. 
19, MNGA'-BDAG-NYANG, Catalogue of Bka'-bRgyad bde-gshegs 'Dus-Pa, 

Nyingmapa Catalogue Series. Vol. III, 1996. 
20. BDUD-'DUL GLING-PA AND PAD-MA GLING-PA, Nyingmapa Catalogue Series, 

Vol. II. 1996. 
21. RICHARDSON PAPERS, by H.E. Richardson, 1993 (Hard Bound) 

(Paper Back) 
22. ASPECTS OF CLASSICAL TIBETAN MJ:D1CINE, Special Volume of Bulletin. 1993 
23. KADAM PHACHO (Part I, II and IlI)Hard bound per volume 

Paper Back per volutne c~ 

24. KADAM BUCHO (Part I and II) 
Part I 
Part II 

25.RlNCHEN TERZOD (Part Ka, Kha, Ga and Nga) I lard Bound per volume 
Paper Back per volume 
KARCHAG (INDEX) 

26. Hu-Ian Deb-ther Dmar·Po.Red Annal (Tibetan Text). I (I(ll 
27, Enthronement ofH.H,The XIVth Dalai Lama (Tibetanlcxt) 
28. Thigle Shijin (Tibetan Text), 198~. 
29. Gso-dpyad rGyal-Po'i skor-mdzod (Tieb. Text), Tibetan Medicine. 1996. 

Hard Bound 
Paper Back 

30. Bulletin of Tibetoloh'Y (Seminar Volume) 1995 
31. Bulletin of Tibetology. 1996 New Series, No.1 & 2 (Per copy) 
32. Bulletin of Tibetology, 1996 New Series, No.3 

Rs. 20.00 
Rs. ISO. 00 
Rs.200.00 
Rs. 200. 00 

Rs. 35,00 
Rs. 50.00 

Rs. 20.00 

Rs. 20.00 
Rs. 35.00 
Rs. 50.00 
Rs. 150.00 
Rs. 2S0.00 

Rs. 300. 00 
Rs. 2S0. 00 

Rs.250.00 

Rs. 250. 00 
Rs. 100.00 

Rs. 125.00 

Rs. 75.00 

Rs. 250. 00 
Rs. 275. 00 
Rs. 24S. 00 
Rs. 24S. 00 
Rs. 150.00 
Rs. 12S. 00 

Rs. 225. 00 
Rs. 200. 00 
Rs. 450. 00 
Rs.350.00 
Rs. 150.00 
Rs. 35.00 
Rs. 50.00 
Rs. 30.00 

Rs. 150.00 
Rs. 100.00 
Rs. 40.00 
Rs. 3000 
Rs. 40.00 



33. Bulletin of Tibetology, 1997 onwards (Per copy) 
34. Bibliotheca Sikkim Hima\ayica (Symposium Vol) 1996 & 97 (Per copy) 
35. Gendug Chognyis Post Card (Set of 5) Per set 
36. Collected Works ofVth Dalai Lama(25 Vols) Per Vol. 

• 

Rs. 40. 00 
Rs. 30. 00 
Rs. 20. 00 
Rs.725. 00 
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